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SUMMARY OF PART I
§ 20a. The Average Income per Ammiiin
It has long been customary, when comparing different groups of persons,
to use the per capita income of each group as a measureof its relative
economic welfare.This measure is, on the whole, sufficiently accurate
when applied to large groups containing single persons and families of all
sizes.It is, however, nearly valueless if the comparison is between classes
determined by age, sex, marital condition, or social status.In such classi-
fications, the fact that persons differing in sex and age require very differ-
ent incomes in order to live in the same degree of comfortbecomes of para-
mount importance. To give validity to comparisons insuch instances it
is necessary first to reduce all members of the populatioa toho:nogeneous
units based upon the relative need for commodities. Such units aretermed
ammains. An anunain is defined as a gross demand forarticles of con-
sumption having a total money value equal to thaIdemanded by the average
male in thaI class at the age when his total requiremenls for expenseof main-
tenance reach a maximum. The number ofammains in each group of per-
sons can be approximated by aidof tables which are available.'Having
ascertained the number of atnmains it is only nece3Jary to dividethe total
income of the group by this number to ascertain the averageiricone per
ainmain for the group. There seems to be little doubt thatthe income per
ammain is the best unit yet devised for use in comparingthe relative eco-
nomic status of persons and families in different groupsof the population.
Inasmuch as we do not know the exact income of thenation and since
the age and sex composition of the population isrecorded only once in ten
years, it is impossible to computethe average income per ammain for the
entire country with any high degree of accuracy.Since, however, the age
and sex distribution of the population of a greatnation changes very slowly,
it is possible to state the average income peramniain with nearly as high
a degree of accuracy asthat attainable in the estimate of the totalnational
income.It may often be desirable to compare theincome per amrnaia of
different groups of persons with the averagefor the entire country. In order
to facilitate comparisons of this typeTable 204 is presented.It gives an
estimate for each year of the numberof ammains and the average income
per ammain for the entirepopulation of the Continental United States.
I See the Quarterly Publications of theAmerican &atistual Association. Sept.. 1921, p. 854,
the Journal of Political Economy. July, 1921, orthe United States Public Health Reports for
Nov. 26, 1920.
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234 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OF PRODUCTION
TABLE)A
THE AVERAGE INCOME PER AMMAIN OF THEPOPULATION OF TIlE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES
§ 20b. Business Savings
Table 20B summarizes the estimatesof business savings presented
separately in the reports for certain industries.In general, business sav-
ings, as recorded, represent increasesduring the period in the total net
worth of all enterprises in the field.The figures for "Agriculture," how-
ever, represent only the changes fromyear to year in the value of tangible
agricultural property.Increases in the total value of farm landdue to a
rse in the average price per acreare, however, excluded. Changes in the
value of the farmers' bankaccounts and investments in properties outside
the agricultural fieldare not included because the necessary dataare lack-
ing.The farmers' personal savingsand business savings are indistin-
guishable, hence no effort hasbeen made to make any artificial division of
the savings into thesetwo categories.For the reasons just cited, agricul-













































































544SUMMARY OF PART I 235
§ 20c. Miscellaneous SIlmmMy TablesNot Appearing in Volume I
In Table 20H, the amounts saved by reportingnon-agricultural business
enterprises are recorded in Column F. Now, in many industries,records
of savings are not available, but it isnevertheless desirable, if possible,
to make a rough estimate of thesavings of all business enterprises in the
nation.The estimate here presented is based upon the assumptionthat
the non-reported and reported industries have eachsaved the same fraction
of the income available for distribution toentrepreneurs and other prop-
erty owners.In making this calculation, "Government" has notbeen
considered a business enterprise and "MiscellaneousIncome" has not been
considered as business income because such a large shareof it accrues to
individuals as private income.After estimating the business savings for
all non-agricultural industries,' the increase inthe value of farm property
other than land has been added in order thatthe total may roughly repre-
sent the business savings of the entireUnited States.
The estimate thus arrived at indicates that thebusiness enterprises of
the nation normally lay aside from 5 to 10 percent of the national
income before distributing the remainder oftheir net receipts to the per-
sonal accounts of their owners in the form ofdividends (or other profits),
rent, or interest. The amount of this typeof saving increases sharply in
years of business prosperityand falls off again greatly in times of depres-
sion.During the decade, business enterprisesapparently saved about
30 per cent of the aggregate amountwhich they might have disbursed to
entrepreneurs and other property owners.Doubtless no inconsiderable
share of the disbursed income is alsosaved by the recipients, but the
amount so laid aside is purely a matterof conjecture. The volume of busi-
ness savings alone is however solarge as to demand the careful considera-


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-SUMMARY OF PART I 243
TABLE 20F
AN ESTIMATE OF THE TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS TO PAST OR PRESENT EMPLOYEES
IN THE FORM OF WAOES.a SALAR!ES.a PENSIONS. COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES.
AND PAYMENTS FOR WORK DONE UNDER CONTRACT
Millious of dollars paid in the year
o Includes subsistence furnished to employees.
8 Includes quarries and oil wells.
eThe field covered by the principal tables in the Census of Jf.inufacturrs.
d Includes switching and terminal companies.
CIncludes all branches of governmentnational, state, and local.
w'.uat.y
1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 19171918
All industries15,25510.37010,80518.41719,80118,55219,35523,5.5827.79532,575
Agriculture 717 716 738 761 786 767 7811 8.481,9593251
Miningb 643 711 733 790 874 75.5 764 9391,169 1,422
Factoriese 4,410 4,83.8 4,8.525.361 .5.9465,4165.9438,51710,62112,513
Construction 1,192 1,146 1.1041,2181,276 932 927 1,0611 973 9114
Other Hand
Trades 306 339 331 375 404 418 439 4911 628 814
Railways d 1.105 1.2191.277 1,3671.434 1,3281,339 1,5611 1,9902.763
PullinanCo 10 11 12 13 17 17 III 17 19 24
Express 43 47 51 54 55 52 52 61 74 93
Street and
Electric
Railways 171 181 191 201 214 224 222 2422T 314
Electric
Light and
Power 41) 47 50 56 59 112 63 71 811 97
Telegraphs 18 19 22 26 27 26 211 32 40 49
Telephones 81 92 103 113 126 129 128 151 173 194
Transporta-
tion by
Water 173 182 184 197 264 202 222 274 334 121
Banking 115 123 137 149 161 1118 183 214 230 281
(3overnmonte1.343 1,421 1,4861,5741,678 1,777 1,88112,017 2,74114,842
Unclassified
indus'ries.4,8875,4785,497 6.11146.5386.2846.3567.0137,381 6.531-
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